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AFFAIRS with FRAlff. 

From various letters received by the Hor- 

net, from Cadiz, some of which are written 

by men h'gh in Spanish confidence, if not 

authority, it is reduced to a certainty that 
the treaty with Spain is not ratified; that 

the negociatiun beMveen Mr. Forsyth and 
the Spanish secretary oi State, has termina- 

ted, and that a Spaniel minister n ay short- 

ly be expected to make the necessary ex- 

planations to our government, on the sub- 

ject. It is understood in the court circles ot 

£pain, and we presume correctly, that the 

difficulty arises out of the large grants of 

U.nd which had been made, and which 

grants our government refuse to acknow- 

ledge as valid. [A*. Y. Mere. Adv. 

Boston. JVo-j.27. 
SHOCKING MURDER. 

Chi Thursday evening last, about 8 o’clock 
the dwelling-house ot Mr. Jacob Gould, ot 

Steneham, nine aiiles from this town, was 

ente'ed by four ruffians, and the family, con- 

sisting of the above persons, Mr. David 
Gould, jun. bis brother, a maiden sister, «V 
• lent ate domestic, were assailed, knocked 

down, anil wounded ; and Jacob Gould, at- 

tempting to defend himseli with a chair, was 

stabbed in three places with a knite, and 

QTerpowcred. The family were then com- 

pel b d separately to point out the places 
where their money was kept ; and the ruf- 
fians robbed the house ot 1000 dollar* in spe- 
cie. They then tied the hands of the whole 
four, thre them into the cellar, and nail- 
ed the cellar door on them ; threatening, if 

they gave any alarm, to put them to iri'd lit 

deaih, and set 6re to the house. The fami- 
ly continued in the cellar two or three hours, 
fearing the ruffians had not left the house, 4* 
being unable to cxiricate their hands, and 
burst the 1o<*r. Mr. David G. jun. at longth 
untied his bands, broke the door, and gave 
the alarm ; the roblers having made off — 

Mr. Jacob Gould lived until about two o’- 
clockyesterdaymorning, and then expired 
of the wounds he received. A reward ot 
500 dollars for the detection of the rrurdt r- 
ers is offered ; and we learn that the po*sc 
eonritatis of Middlesex are in pursuit of 
then. All the ruffians were well armed with 
long knives ; two of them were tall, ar.d two 

3h»;t; and one of the latter wore a short 

jacket and frowsers. Mr. D. Gould and his 
sister vere both wounded with the knives. 
The faces of three of the robbers were 

blacked, but their h»nds were seen to be 
white. This murder nr I robbery is almost 
unprecedented inour country, and we doubt 
not, from the exertions made to detect the 
mu-derers, that they will be speedily ap- 
prehended. 

We learn* last evcnir.g: ‘.Inf a fellow by 
the name ol Warren, and who answered to 
Ihe description of one of the ab»>vc ruffians, 
w pprebended yesterday skulk irg in W. 

Cambridge woods. f Ctntxnel. 

MNOCJ.Ar* ACCIDENT. 

An accident which had like to have been 
oI rery serious consequence, occurred about 
two o'clock yesterday afternoon, at Partho- 
lorm w fair. A carpenter, who was standing 
on a scaffold, upwards of forty feet from lbs 

ground, in t’roif of one ot the exhibition 
tns, whilst in the act of fixing up the ex- 

hit :t;on pictures and lamp* for illuminating 
at night, the stick on which he stood either 
b ie or gave way, and be tell on the musi- 
cians, who were seated in a kind of tempo- 
rary orchestra unrh rneatii, rattling aivay at 

tt ir discordant music ; he drove one of bis 
legs through the head ofa drum, and broke 
Iwo or three of their bassoons and hautboys. 
The exasperated musicians, instead of af- 
fording the unfortunate m.m the smallest as- 

sistance, actually threw him over into the 
midst of th* crowd, when, unluckily falling 
on the top otan oyster stall, he overturned 
the owner, together w ith the table, three 
tubs of oysters, the bread, pepper and vine- 

gar. The oysterman shewed him so more 

merey than the musicians, he laid hold of 
Kim.by the hair, which he pulled out in 
bamifolls, and attempted twice to stab him 
with his oyster-knile. The propiietor of 
ti e- booth, who was standing on the front of 
the hustings at the time, ; ud was an eye- 
witness of the whole, jumped down, and by 
premising to recompnice the oyster-man for 
bis loss, he rescued the poor carpenter, and 
bat* him conveyed, with blood and bruises, 
to have his wounds dressed, none of which, 
we are happy to ffearn, were of any serious 
consequence, considering the extraordinary 
height troor which he fell. [London pa. 

Jena Parragh, e»q.is chosen president of 
tho bunk ol Pittsburgh by the board of di- 
rectors ot tuat institution, in tbe room of 
W*m. WUkioa, esq. resigned 

f 

/ roin the A*. York Daily Jhlvcrthtr. 
SYNOPSIS CF MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FROM EU- j 

RoPEAN PAPERS. 

An Irish piper mentions that in the gar- 

den oi the Rev. Richard Bowen, in Wex- 

ford, there was in Hydraugen, in the open 
air ?!i feet in c ire unite re nee. and 5 'eet in 

height, bearing 6o0 flowers, some of eight 
inches in diameter, and so closely connect- 

ed as to irppear xs ons flower-In IbI8, the , 

offeuces in Ireland were as follows—total j 
number committed 14,304—corwictions 53- i 

77—acquittals 2451, no bills found 1521, no J 
prosecution 935, bailed and not tried 1414, j 
died in gaol 3, remaining for trial. U'5o— 
Of these 316 received sentence of death, and i 

! Io4 were executed. In 1818, the debtors 

committed to various goals in Ireland, a- 

! mourned to 6,6ol. The Galway Irish pa- 
! per has published a story of a mermaid hav- ! 

; iig lately been seen basking upon the rocks 
I of Derrygitrda, inFreisbeg, (Connemara) al- 

ter the ebbing of the tide. It was first seen 

by a woman, and also by Thomas Evans, 
Esq. of Elieggar. Ftom their statement it 
was about the ;*ize o! a well grown child of 

lo 5e-»rs of age, with a bosom prominent as 

a gir! of 10, a profusion of dark long brov. n 

hair; full dark eyes, hands and arms form- 
ed like the human species, with a slight web 

connecting the upper part of the fi igers, 
which were Irequently employed in throw- I 

ing back her flowing lock-, and rumrng 
them through her hair. For rear an hour 
she remained in apparent tr nquility in view 
of Soo persons, until a n.uskr 1 w.is levelled 
at her, which having flashed in the pan, si e 

immediately dived and was not nflenvajds 
seen. Mr. Charle- Dibdin lias written from 
looc to 2ooo songs, 13 s^riou# pr.r.totniue> 
35 harlequin do. 35 melo dramas, 42 musi- 
cal pieces of one and two acts, exclusive 
of comic operas and other pieces played at 

Drury Lane and Covent Garden theatres.— ; 

A wag in Belfast lately stork up a label in a* 

conspicuous place in that city, announcing 
the arrival in town of three gentlemen, who : 

all bad a particular object ion to dining at inns, 
prefering private invitations to dinner as 

w ell as supper, and calling upon the hospiti- 
ble inhabitants of the tow n to shew rhcii cus- 

tomary politeness, and addressing them j 
where to send their cardsof invitation. T he I 
intention of the placard w:.s an attack upon j 
certain persons w ho were constantly in the 1 

habit of taxing tl.eir acquaintances in pro- 

curing meals without exponsr, vciy often to 

the great expense and annoyance of the do- 
mestic circle.-A eoik paper in announ- j 
cing the arrival in that city of a D’. Magee. ‘ 

Bishop of Kaphce, say*—his promotion to 

a scat on the episcopal bench, while it forms 
a splendid era in the history ot the rhun h, 
will reflect no less credit upon the admin- 
istration which has had the good butuue of 

promoting such a man. We beli* vv that 
since the administration of Lord FdZwiIJiam 
no act of tin* Irish government lias been hail* ^ 

ed with such a general feeling of applause 
and entire approbation.-The princess 
Maria Josephine, of S:\ony, to whom the 
king ot Spain is married, was Id years of 
age on the Gth of October l ist. FeHiiland 
was r;4 years of age-From letter* from 

Italy, published in a London paper, the wri- 

ter, in giving a description of Palermo, which 
has a population of l6o,')oo, says—a sn ail 
room ten feet square, lodges a whole family 
ot eight ot ten persons, w ith their stock of 
furniture, 4*c. Among the lower ebsses 
there is no such thing as a family o’’ domes- 
tic meal ; what they eat they take in their 
hands. r.nd make their repast w hile walking 
the streets, and aflerwards take their rest 

( ii the flat pavement in some public place, 
w here they frequently pass the whole night. 
-A clerk ia one of the banking houses 
in London lately absconded to America ; 
bis defalcations amounted la several thou- 
sand dollars.- 

FROM rORfilON F A F F. R S 

Received on the 2bth ult. at the office of 
the N. York Com. Adv. by the ship James 
Monroe, in 27 days from I.iveipooi; ami the 

ship Seine, 27 days from Havre'de Grace. 
| The price of stock’ in London continued 

unsteady, but on the whole rather improved 
! since our last advices. Yarn us rumors were 

j daily set afloat on change for thr purpose of 

influencing the market. Among the number 

| was the rumor of the of ange of an approach* 
| ing change of ministry. On this the Courier 

asserts that it is totally unfounded. 
On the 25th Oct. the king of England en- 

tered on the 60th year of h.s reign—4 >ears 

'longer than that of any other Bnlish sove- 

reign. The park and tower guns were fired 

on the occasion. 

Meetings of the radical reformers continu- 
ed to he held io various parts of the kingdom, 
and to counteract the spirit of disorder, se- 

veral important towns had offered to raise vo- 

lunteer corps for the public safety. 
The duke of Portland, the earl Harwood^ 

and lord Grantham are each spoken ol as 

likely to succeed earl Fifzwilliam as lord 
lieutenant ot the West Riding of York. 

It is stated in the Liverpool pafuy? that the 

! Grenville party in England are aborft to unite 
their Influence with the present ministry, and 

that the only obstacle to a complete, combi- 

nation is the scruple of lord Liverpool and his 

friends on the point of catholic emancipation. 
1 A Madrid paper of the 7th October men- 

ticns. tint the young and bfcauliful queen of 

Sptiu had arrived at Vittoria, aVnl bad at- 

tended a bull fight, which was exhibited in 

honor of her arrival. She appeared displea- 
sed wi'h the spectacle, and d dined attend- 

ing a second exhibition. 
Mr. Carlisle books* Her, in London has been 

indicted, tried, and convicted ot the crime 

of blasphemy in publishing Paine’s Age of 
Reason.” It is said that 2o.ooo conies of 

the work had been scattered over the coun- 

try. Mr. Carli>Ie closes a letter to the chief 

justice in the following unblushing strain— 
“ R. Carlisle begs to inform his friends, th« 

deists of the metropolis, that he is now con- 

fined in the king’s bench prison b*r want of 

three persons as bail, one in 40UZ, and two in 

200; one in 400 being ready. He hopes 
that the cause of deism will not long reriiain 

under this stigma.” The stigma, as he calls 

it, on the arrival of Mr. C’ohbelt with the 

bones of Mr. Paine, will doubtless, be spee- 

dily rubbed away. 
It is stated in one of our latest papers, that 

on the 25lh of October, ‘‘at the different 

meetings of the lrnionsocieties of radical re- 

formers in London and Westminster, the bust 
of Hunt was publicly broken to pieces, and 
he was pronounced unworthy of their future 
confidence. A signal instance of the insta- 

bility of popular favor. 
I The contemplated meeting at Mamrhester 

is abandoned. 
An order has b^cn i sued from the war de- 

partment for assembling the out-pensioners 
of Chelsea hospital, for the purpose of farm- 
ing them into a v( teran battalion. 

American Stocks, Oct. 3. Three pr cents 

; newG pr cts 994 to 1CI. with dividend 
,:o?: >rt f. t ; l\ S. bank shares, 21/ a 22, 

j wiiii di\) l*nd ticm 1st July. 
British Slot ks, Oct. 30. 3 pr cf reduced 

GO 1-4 5-8; 3 prctconsOG 3-8 18 1-2. 
; Price of bullion. New doubloons 3/ 15; 
new dollar* 5s l-2d. 

Corn Exchange, Oct. 29.—Having but !it- 

j tie fine wheat and bailey at market this 
morning, rather better prices were obtained 
on prime samples, but the middling qualities 
of each of the above articles still continue 
very dull in sale, although ofi’en d on Mon- 

j day’s terms. London, Oct. 27. 
! Yesterday the following impudent letter 

was «ent hv Thistl* wood to lord Sidmeulli ; 

| the bearer of it was the renowned Wadding- 
ton— 

My lord—It is generally believed that in 
coiVsenuence of you r late (unfortunate to you 
I think it will prove) directions t*> the ma- 

gi skates of Manchester, which caused the 
inhuman 1 u'chery and horrible effusion of 
blood on the Idtli of August; that your lord 
sl ip holds the office of chief secretary of the 
home dep irtrornt upon a very precarious te- 

nure. 1 therefore must urgently request your 
lordship, white yov hare power, to do an net 

of justice to an injured individual, will not 

let the opportunity pass without availing 
yourself of it. Your lordship tvpfl knows 
that when I was illegally arrested on hoard 
the Alien brig, my loss was upwardsof ldf>/. 

i 1 therefore entreat you will send me, out of 
the candle-ends and cheese-parings of of- 

(lice (wInch it is said you have partaken most 

j plentifully ) the sum of tffO/aud three years’ 
interest—compound iixterest, my lord, ol 

j course. This is ?. necessary act of retribu- 
tion, and will make some amends for your 
lordship’s past misdeeds. 

1 wrote to your lordship about a fortnight 
ago ; the letter miscarried I have no dnubt, 
for your lordship is too polite to omit answer- 

ing a correspondent. 
I am,c/c. Arthur Thisti.f.wood. 
P. 3. Perhaps your lordship would, to save 

further trouble, both to yourself and me. 

I send the bearer by my friend Samuel VVjd- 
! riington. 
j 35,t;C0 ll.uisind t.cops were reviewed at 

j Wars., w on the 5th October by the king of 

| Wirtemburg. 

j A Stockholm article of Get: 8 mentions 

j that a great national festival has been ccle- 

j bra ted in the Soderlige. The canal was o- 

i pened in the presence of the crown 'prince, 
&c. The canal has been finished in 12 years. 

I Among the vessels which first sailed through 
j was a steam boat with many passeugers 
from Stockholm. 

A large meeting of reformers has been 
held at Rutliergleu, Scotland. The presi- 
dent wore the cap of revolution. A meeting 
has also been held at Mauctdine. They came 

i to the meeting to the tone of “ The Gamp' 
| bells are coming.” 
! A contagious malady has broken out in 

Corsica, which has excited great alarm. 

The French minister of war issued orders 

for all the regimeids of cavalry and corps of 

artillery and engrneers to be completed to 

their effective numbers. 
Sandt, the murderer of Kotzbue, is said to 

have been carried to Mentz. 

volcanic eruption. 

The Montreal Gazette of the F7fh instant, 
nj^ftions that the great obscurity i* the at- 

mosphere which took place in that city on 

the 6tli, (which has been noticed in our pa- 

per) occurred at the same time both at 

Three Rivers, and at Kingston—but no- 

thing of the kind was perceived at Quebec. 
The Gazette adds—The frequent Earth- 

quakes which have been felt in this province, 

and the rain which fell during the obscurity 
being impregnated with a sooty substance, 
naturally creates a belief tint it must hare 

been occasioned by the eruption of a Volca- 
no situated at the north Fast, probably on the 

coast of Labrador.. 
_ 

i 
SMOKY ATMOS r It ERF.. 

Letters from Louisville. Ky. inform, tin! 

j a great part ci the woods between that 

| place and Lexington, a distance of 74 miles 
—were 

habitants bad been nearly suffocated with the 

smoke. 
“ Such a season,’’ adds one oi the letter*. 

I 
“ has never been witnessed in this section ot 

i the country. Horses and horned callje were 

suffering severely, and some have died wi ll 

a distressing disorder of the tongue, which 
they have termed the tongue distemper. It 

first shews itself in lump? on the tongue, af- 
terwards the throat is effected, and the ani- 
mal is unable to chew or swallow. 1 appro 
hend that this is occasioned by thirst ; as 

when travelling, l have frequently called at 

four or five public house?; distant from each 

other three or four miles, without Deing able 
to get any water feu my bores. They can 

furnish water for the man, but are compell- 
ed to refuse it to his hor-e. Heaven grant 
that we may soon have a heavy rain.” 

From the Poston Patriot. 
EXOTIC IXCENPIAKIE?. 

I read with attention the communication 
in your paper respecting the very frequent 
burnings of our most valuable manufactories, 
and cannot longer withhold an opinion I had 

long entertained on the subject, an opinion 
tlie result of much reflection, an opinion 
which 1 have formed slowly and admitted 

with caution ; hut which 1 find is gaining 
ground since the destruction of the patent 
machine rope factories. 

It i3 very ditTuult to believe that these ter- 

rible deeds of self destruction are the acts of 
native neighbors; because tiny are against 
nature, pride, and interest ; not but what 
an insane man, drunken man, or a slave, en- 

raged to madness by cruelty, would do any 
thing horrible to destroy bis oppressor or 

himself The series, and course of these 
deeds of destruction wear an aspect of deli- 
beration.' Polonius discovered Iliat the mad- 
ness of Hamlet was fi igned ; for, said the! 
old man, ii this be madness, there is sys- 
tt m in it.” We say the same of these burn- 

ings—there is system in them. Some say. 
it cannot be that a 113* Christian people should 
be «o depraved. Alas ! how little do the 

great bulk of our people know what some 

fo'ks have done the other side of the water, 
and would do again to monopolize commerce. 

'Fake ore instance of it. extracted from the 
London Courier of April 1, 1 BIT, viz. 

“ At Lancaster assizes, 4b persons re- 

ceived sentence of death. In October last, 
it was proved in a court of law, that a club 
of conspirators at Manchester, perjured 
themselves by wholesale, to the amount of 
130 at a time; and now it is just proved 
that a knot of assassins can be as easily hired 
in England as in Italy. 300of Messrs. Ro- 
din's workmen, at Loughborough, having 
conspired against their employers about wa- 

ges, subscribed a fund and hired, at five 

pounds each man, a squad of assassins, well 
skilled in the art of house burning, andmur- 

J der, who destroyed their master's premises 
1 in revenge.” 

We give the above extract from a London 
newspaper, and leave our capital inanufac- 

\ turers to make their own comments on it.— 
1 Sre also on this head more to the same elect 
' in the notes subjoined to Walsh's book, just 
■ published. We wish all our mechanics had 

a copy of this interesting publication. It 

ought to be in the hands of every American 
that loves, honors, and is disposed to pro- 
tect hi* country from every spt«ies of fo- 

I reign villainy. NEPTUNE. 

The Savannah Museum say.*, that the pri- 
vate* r Impress, Bradiord, belonging to Mr- 

Kirtland, of Kingston, Jamaica, look 8000 

dollars in- specie out of the schr. Sam, 
Fleetwood, of Baltimore, on the l'.Mh Sept, 
last. The privateer was formerly the Poor 

Sailor, ol Charleston, S. C. 

MR GOURLAY. 

We mentioned last week, thsrt this man 

had sailed from (Quebec tor Liverpool. /The 
Albany Daily Advertiser, on giving the same 

inlormation, adds—‘ Mr Gourlay was se- 

veral weeks in this city, after his exilement 
UomU Canada; and, previous to his leav- 
ing this for Quebec, he paid a visit to Mr. 
Cobbet, at N. York; and, cn his return, 
declared to a triend, that many of the plans 
and projects of Cobbet met his utter abhor- 

horience, as most profligate and immoral.— j 
He added that Cobhelt informed him, that 
he had totally failed in all the measures he 

contemplated when he came to this country, 
and that he was miserably poor and deject- 
ed. And we would here remark, that Mr. 
G. himself carried with him evident maiks 
of dejection, disappointment and mortifica- 
tion ” Com. Adv. 

Norfolk, November 30. 
We received on Saturday last, by the schr. 

Ghent, from St. George’s, a file of Bermuda 

papers from Oct. ?7th to 17th instant.—their 

con tenia ?ensi ..Ily, t^mUri su,J{;_\v 
have made a few extracts from -i \ 
“ Bermudians'—V!* received at tU 
time fjom our attentive corrc«pnridfcn 

" 

George’s, a file of the IlnrboiJr.s (\\ \ 
Mercmy, from 2d to 27ll» Sopterviiu-r 
which we may ^tean somethin* |a;, 
hut they contain no news. 

We were handed yesterday. a c ] 
mas1 paper of 5lh inst. in whi- [, VV(1 .y 
thinsjf in ten vine' —If. i* M. s|,j() sa|‘ 
Ue-'r Admiral f'atnphelf, returned t 
port on the 3d ofVnv. from I«iguira 
iired a 5a *ute. 'I'he 6th of November. u 
the anniversary of the Cm Po\,1fr 

1 

celebrated at St. Thonu.-N, by tirjn(r 
1,,u's> 

_ 
ffW,' 

Congress will a?«tmlile on the Cthoijv 
ceinber. sevn-al of the members In re al* 
taken their departure from this state, jr, 
der to take their seat? at the commence;)* 
or' the session. Several of the leading | 
are :*!re.v!y busied in cutting nut —ry 
the legislative taylors to make ?.</> durir.- 
approaching session. Among the n.ost 
minent are noticed, the Florida Treaty— 
basting threads die to he taken out of il 
alter which, it will only want prtai^. 
Then will c.»me on the National R-,^. 
Bill, and there buing so many b>op-hr,!t} 
this it will require considerable slilchin*. 
Next comes on the amendment of thech?,- 
of the National Bank. This job lias br*m 
ready sponged and basted, but as it .<*(,„ 
ther badly it must undergo some alter,!:, 
short there is a sufficient quantity of gr,, 
and weighty business to nr occupy the ^ 
lected wisdom ot the Nation for a mx m,r> 
session. [Nenburyport Hirali, 

From a gentleman who has arrived I 
sacola, which place he left on the 10th otOc 
toher we learn, that no reinforcement i 

troops had arrived there, as has bet n npen 
The Spanish governor Calhava, i3 re*prese« 
ed to be respectable as a man and a< ano! 
ficer, bet it was supposed, il the U. Stic 
should be obliged again to send a forceu 
occupy that post, it would not be in his pot 
er with the means at his disposal, to mat 
any serious tesislance. We yet hope ther 
will be no necessity for that step on t; 

part. [National Intelligencer. 

An affecting anecdote is related i: 
the French papers:—A young man tool 
.1 dog into a boat, rowed to the retilit 

| of I he Seine, and threw the animal our, 

with intent to drown him. The |w 
dog often tried to climb up the siilnf 
the boat, but bis master as often piwM 
him back, till overbalancing biusrif, 
he ft II overboard. As soon as tit 
faithful dog saw his master m the stmt 
he lett tin* boat, and held him above** 
ter till help arrived from the shore, wi 

his life was saved ! 

In one of our late London paper*.* 
find an extraordinary trial ami comic* 

lion for murder of an African l»y I 

name of ((uni Pei. It appeared on lb 

trial* that his object in rommittiiijr tk 

murder was, that he might cut the b>>j 
of his victim, which hr had actual!; 
done ; ami on being questioned by ik 

Court* as appeared by the interpreter, 
lie observed, “He. like him too mtich- 
if he catch him, he eat him.” [Iw* 
trial took place at Sierra Leone, on tin 

15th of May last.] [«V. Y. Gaz, 

A Moody battle of an hour and nirt 
niiont.es was fought on the 28th ult.« 

the subuehs of London, between 1 miff 

and Martin, for 100 guineas aside.— 

'Twenty thousand persons formed 1 

ling! At the -end of the 42d rouMt 

Turner’s ear was gratified with *’ 

nmigh/ and the poor mangled body 
Martin was borne off by Cribb, his sc 

rood. [*\ 
'The London Traveller of the 30 ul 

says, • 1 bis morning, at an advanroj 
hour, we received the Paris papers• 
Wednesday last. Deputy Greg')i;r« 
seems, has been omiiti-d in the tirruli-' 
w liich ins ites the members of the Cbani- 
her of Deputies to assume their |»U r‘ 

on the opening of the Session. 
the Journals,” observes the MoniM-* 
“whether great or small, are busy w,-,# 

the opening of the Chamber by 
King, Mill Mr. Gregoire dare*' 
meet the King and swear alhgiam0 f- 

a Bourbon ? says one. M ill lie i,H' 

upon his right? says another. A mlC‘ 

isterial Member will move liisextlus| i 

with the cry of Vive le Boy, says* 
third; and if he should be rejected# 
Grenoble will force him bark upon tlif 

chamber, says a fourth.” Visrou|rf 
Chateaubriand returned to Paris o’1 

Monday last, and M. de Villctc read1' 
ed that capital on the same day, bu# 

immediately set off again for BritanP?' 
The Cardinal Archbishop of Pari* bj 
an audience of the King before bre?' 

fast, on Tuesday last; afterwards 
Majesty transacted business for 

1 

hours w ith the President of the Co**' 
cil, and took an airing at three.’ 

Last evening, on board the C*5 

sh»op of war Hornet, lying at the >ahy 

y ard, a sailor while ascending the 

riggingr to assist in sending down t- 


